
CabVista 
the taxi computer system 

 
The CabVista taxi management computer system is designed for 
Private Hire & Taxi Operators with anything from 1 to 25 vehicles, and for 
chauffeur, executive and specialist operators. 

It is Windows-based and runs under Windows 95 or later (Win98, 2000, XP, Vista, 
Win7, etc). 
 

The latest version of this intuitive easy-to-use system is now available. 

If you would like more information about CabVista and its many advanced 
features, please contact us.  
 

 
 

Features include:  

 Take bookings quickly (Pre-booked, "ASAP", etc), 

 See a regularly-updated picture of where all your cars and jobs are (see the 
pictures on the reverse of this sheet), 

 Easily dispatch jobs to cars, 

 Set-up your Account customers and take account bookings, 

 Invoice your account customers, (with optional exports to Sage or 
QuickBooks), produce statements of each driver's Account Work, etc, 

 Automatically build-up a list of all your local streets, pubs, clubs, airports, 
hospitals, etc …to make booking new jobs fast and efficient … or import a list 
of all streets in your area from CD-ROM, 

 Review at any time the detailed history of all your jobs, which are stored 
automatically for you, including the driver/vehicle that performed the job, 
pickup dates, times, customer names, etc, 

 Re-dispatch "no-jobs", dump cancelled jobs, etc, 

 Keep a list of your regular repeat bookings, school runs, etc … set-up once 
then let the system repeat the booking automatically as required, 

 Keep Driver & Vehicle Databases, (see the picture above), check if a driver 
is near his MOT or Insurance expiry date, etc, 

 Keep track of drivers coming on-duty or going off-duty, 

 Export to other Windows programs, if you wish (Excel, Word, etc), 

 Multi-user access an option, 

 and much much more ...all in the friendly CabVista way. 



 See a constantly-updated ‘Diary’ of all your drivers’ commitments: 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 And a list of all your outstanding jobs, waiting to be dispatched: 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 Control your business with a host of useful features:  

 

 
 
 
 

 
Try our demonstration version, for free, with no obligation  
 

 There is a free demo-version of CabVista, for you to try out, and quickly 
see all the main features. 

 Download it, free, from our website at: www.cabvista.com 
 Or email us, or phone us, to request a copy of the demo-CD-ROM, by post. 
 Full HelpLine Support is available. 
 See the enclosed Order Form for more details. 
 Any questions ?  Contact us at: 

 

Email: info@cabvista.com 
Or Telephone: 0161 865 2377. 

 
  Visit  www.cabvista.com  for a free demo-version and more information 

October Resolutions Ltd, Merlewood House, 120 Urmston Lane, Stretford, Manchester M32 9BQ 

Customer Invoicing 
Made easy, for 
weekly or  monthly 
customers. 

Regular Bookings
For example, a job due every 
week-day will be shown to you on 
the correct days and times. 

Driver DataBase 
Keeps all your 
drivers’ details 
for you. 

Your drivers Their jobs today.  In this example, Car 7 has a 
job at 9:00 to pick-up Joe from 5 Ash Grove, 
destination the City Centre. 

You have 3 jobs waiting to be dispatched. 
The third job is due at 10:05 and is to pick-up Tony from 3 All Saints Road, to 
take to the Airport.  The red marker says it is a Priority Job. 


